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Like Mom's® Turkey, Ham And Cheese Sub, 7.5 oz, 12 Pieces, 5.63 Lbs

Storage Method

Frozen
Individually wrapped sandwiches save time by making grab-and-go options
easy to offer and convenient to sell.
Fully cooked product saves your staff time.
Fully prepared sandwiches provide made-from-scratch quality without the
labor or ingredients required.
Quick thaw and heat preparation allows for easy service in a range of
environments.

Serving suggestions

Ingredients

This delicious, ready-to-serve sub sandwich packs in all the flavor! Like Mom's®
Turkey, Ham and Cheese Sub is layered with fully cooked, sliced oven-roasted
turkey, ham and Swiss cheese on wheat bread for a protein-packed sandwich
your on-the-go customers will love.

Nutritional information

NUTRITION FACTS

Storage

Exact

Servings Per Container

Serving Size 216g

SHELF LIFE
365 Days

STORAGE TEMPERATURE - MAXIMUM
0 °F

STORAGE TEMPERATURE - MINIMUM

Daily Value % *

0 °F

*The % Daily Value tells you how much a nutrient in a serving of food contributes
to a daily diet. 2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice.
To inquire if a signed copy of the product formulation statement or Child Nutrition
statement is available for this item, please contact the Tyson Foodservice Customer
Relations Team at 1-800-248-9766. Or email
CustomerRelations@tyson.com.

Preparation
Packaging information
MASTER CASE
CUBE

0.5214

GROSS WEIGHT
HEIGHT

6.4057 lbs

LENGTH
NET WEIGHT
WIDTH

15.5

PALLET
HI
TI

Amount Per Serving

5
5.63
11.625

8
10

More about this item
Like Mom's® Turkey, Ham and Cheese Sub offers the taste and comforts of home in a heat-and-serve sandwich. The appealing fullview product packaging features a locally crafted design, ideal for merchandising and capturing attention. Flavor and quality are
sealed in for a long shelf life of 28 days refrigerated and 12 months frozen. With Like Mom's® brand, it's easy to serve sandwich
favorites, made with care and love.

Need help?

Call us at 1-800-261-4754
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